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Billings Seeks a Building for the Library and

Museum

PLANNING THE BUILDING

AS soon as Billings won his battle to publish the Index-Catalogue,, he began
a campaign to persuade Congress to provide the LiUc^j and museum

with a building of their own. He had gathered so much printed material that
he had run out of space in Ford's Theatre. Volumes were double and triple
shelved. "There came to be no room for even the storage of books and spec-
imens," wrote Charles Smart, "not to speak of facility of reference or advan-
tageous display."1 Billings considered placing books in the attic but decided
that the weight there might cave in the building, or that if a fire ever broke
out the volumes would be burned or ruined by water from fire hoses. Assistant
Surgeon David Huntington relieved a bit of the pressure by storing books and
undistributed volumes of Index-Catalogue at Soldier's Home about 4 miles
away on the outskirts of Washington.2

The ex-theater was undesirable in other respects for its present uses. The
Museum, crowded into the third floor, was visited by approximately 36,000
persons a year and was being enlarged by about 500 specimens annually. The
lower floor, where clerks searched Civil War records for pension applicants,
was dim, illuminated only by gas lamps, and had no ventilation. The Inspector
General of the War Department had protested strongly that three times as
many clerks were jammed into the space as ought to be.3

The theater had been erected hurriedly in a few months and was poorly
constructed. The east wall was more than a foot out of plumb. The southwest
corner had given way until there was a large crack in the wall. The weight of
books, specimens, furniture, files, and people placed stresses on the floors and
walls that the building had not been designed to bear. Officers were appre-
hensive that the continual addition of weight would cause the building to
collapse.

Finally, the building, although the walls were of brick and the floors of
concrete, was not fireproof. In 1875 a small frame building adjacent to the
south side caught fire. Daniel Lamb, pathologist of the museum, discovered
the blaze before it had time to spread widely, but before it was extinguished
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it damaged the photograph room.4 The staff always feared that a fire might
start in a neighboring house or shed, jump to Ford's and destroy all their work.

It seems that Billings had four choices: to recommend to Surgeon General
Barnes that the Library stop collecting (which he would not have done if
humanly possible, and which would have ended publication of Index-Cata-
logue), to suggest or agree to a merger with Library of Congress (which he did
not want to do), to find storage spaces here and there in government buildings
(which would have fragmented the Library), or to persuade the Surgeon General
to ask Congress for permission and funds to construct a special library-museum
building. Apparently, he had no difficulty with the last alternative, for medical
officers, from the Surgeon General to the most recent assistant surgeon, were
proud of their Library and museum.

Billings had learned something about the functional design of buildings
years before when he compiled and edited Circular No. 4 of the Surgeon
General's office, A report on Barracks and Hospitals, with Descriptions of
Military Posts. And he had learned more while consulting with officials ofJohns
Hopkins about the design of its hospital. He discussed his ideas for a building
with Adolph Cluss of the architectural firm of Cluss and Schulze and sketched
a floor plan of a building that Cluss translated into a design. Undoubtedly Cluss
contributed to the plan; several years earlier he had won third place among 28
entries in a competition for a design for the proposed Library of Congress
building.

The building was to be i_J-shaped, four stories high. The center segment
and the first floor of the wings were to contain offices, workshops, laboratories,
and space for records. The upper portions of the wings were to be halls, one
for the Library, the other for the museum.

The strategy that Barnes and Billings decided upon to gain Congressional
support was to emphasize the unsafe condition of Ford's, rather than the lack
of space for books and specimens, or the crowded condition of records, and
clerks. "In the building . . .," the general reported to his superiors, "these
collections are continually exposed to the danger of destruction by fire. This
building is surrounded by inflammable houses and sheds . . . destruction by
fire of the roof would not only involve the whole Museum Collection in the
third story, but, by the fall of at least a portion of the walls, the destruction of
the contents of the lower stories, including the Library and the Records, would
result."5

Barnes convinced Secretary of War Alexander Ramsay that a new, sturdy,
plain, fireproof building, costing a quarter of a million dollars on a site costing
about $50,000, was needed for the Library, museum, and records. Ramsay
gave President Rutherford B. Hayes information about the building and its
contents, and the President was impressed.6 He recommended, in his annual
message, that Congress appropriate money for a new structure, stating that7

the Army Medical Museum and Library are of national importance. . . . Their
destruction would be an irreparable loss, not only to the United States, but to
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First plans for the Library-Museum building, 1880, drawn by the architec-
tural firm of Cluss 6- Schulze, following instructions of Billings. The Library
wing is on the left, Museum wing on the right.

the world. . . . There are filed in the Record and Pension Division, over sixteen
thousand (16,000) bound volumes of hospital records. . . . Aside from their
historical value, these records are daily searched for evidence needed in the
settlement of large numbers of pension and other claims, for the protection of
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the Government against attempted frauds, as well as for the benefit of honest
claimants These valuable collections are now in a building which is peculiarly
exposed to the danger of destruction by fire. . .

Perhaps because the Hayes administration and the 46th Congress were both
nearing their end no further action was taken, but Barnes and Billings had
succeeded in opening the door.

The following year, with a new President in office and a new Congress soon
to convene, Surgeon General Barnes repeated his request for a building. Sec-
retary of War Robert T. Lincoln agreed that Barnes had a good case, and
forwarded the proposal to President Chester A. Arthur, who approved and
transmitted the communications to the Senate and House on January 19, 1882.
Both houses printed pertinent documents on the proposed building.8

Barnes, Billings, and other officers now had to persuade Congress to agree.
The general offered to guide Representative James Singleton and other mem-
bers of the House Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds (the committee
that would decide whether or not a new building should be constructed) through
Ford's, and show them the condition of the structure.9 At least one congress-
man, Representative Strother Stockslager, toured Ford's with the Surgeon
General and later emphasized its unsafe state during debate.lo Barnes also went
to Capitol Hill and talked to the House Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.11

Without detracting from the importance of General Barnes' (and his suc-
cessors, General Charles Crane's and Robert Murray's) talks and correspond-
ence with members of Congress, it appears that almost all of the lobbying for
the proposed building was directed by Billings. When the Senate and House
referred the President's message to committees on public buildings, Billings
made a list of the names and home towns of each member of the House
committee.12-He then wrote to prominent physicians in the home states of
these congressmen, explained the necessity for a library-museum building, and
asked them to influence their legislators. Thus he began a letter writing cam-
paign that would last more than 3 years to encourage American physicians to
persuade representatives and senators to vote for the building.

Owing to his voluminous correspondence in search of books, journals, and
other medical literature; his founding of Index Medicus; his manifold activities
in the American Public Health Association, American Medical Association, and
National Board of Health; and the publication of Index-Catalogue; Billings was
known to and respected by medical editors and leaders in state and national
medical societies. Therefore when he asked physicians to help obtain a new
building for the national medical Library and museum, many of them responded
enthusiastically. William Pepper, professor at the University of Pennsylvania
medical school, and Horatio C. Wood, professor in the same school and editor
of Philadelphia Medical Times, contacted Representative Shallenberger. James
G. Thomas, past president of the Georgia State Medical Association, wrote to
Representative Philip Cook, and also asked a Dr. Cooper of Cook's home town
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to influence the congressman. Professor Austin Flint, Jr. of Bellevue Hospital
Medical College wrote to Frank Hiscock, a powerful member of the House
Committee on Appropriations. A physician whose identity we do not know of
Scranton, Pennsylvania, persuaded a score of his colleagues to send a petition
to Representative Joseph Scranton. Jerome Cochran, professor at Medical Col-
lege of Alabama; William W. Dawson, professor at Medical College of Ohio
and a future president of the American Medical Association;David W. Yandell,
editor of American Practitioner in Louisville, Kentucky; Thomas Wood, editor
of North Carolina Medical Journal; and James F. Hibberd, past president of
the Medical Society of Indiana, promised to help.13 *

Billings, his associates or his friends, had petitions printed for physicians
to sign and send to congressmen. Billings kept a supply at hand to pass out on
request. ""Christopher Johnson, professor at University of Maryland Medical
School and former president of the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of Mary-
land, obtained the signatures of 32 physicians on a petition and presented it
to Representative Robert McLane. Robert A. Kinloch, professor at Medical
College of South Carolina and former editor of Charleston Medical Journal,
circularized petitions and also talked with a Carolina senator. Claudius H.
Mastin, a future president of the American Surgical Association, passed around
a petition which he presented to Representative Hilary Herbert and also chatted
with his friend Senator John Morgan, who agreed to back the building. Granville
P. Conn, secretary of New Hampshire Medical Society, James R. Chadwick,
founder of Boston Medical Library, and William Pepper circulated petitions.15

Representative Perry Belmont received a petition signed by Fordyce Barker,
Austin Flint, Cornelius R. Agnew, and other physicians; Representative Will
Aldrich received a petition from 22 physicians and surgeons of Chicago; Rep-
resentative Leopold Morse heard from physicians of Boston and Representative
Stanton Peelle from Theophilus Parvin, Allison Maxwell, and other physicians
of Indianapolis.16

Several editors publicized the campaign for a building through editorials,
published letters, and new items. John V. Shoemaker of Medical Bulletin,
Philadelphia, told Billings to send a memo of the facts that he would like to
have emphasized and Shoemaker would write an editorial. The first editorial,
"A new building wanted," appeared in the March 1882 issue. It noted the size
and usefulness of the museum, Library, and Civil War record collection, the
crowded, unsafe state of the building, and ended with this appeal:

Let every physician consider the cause his own, and work earnestly for its
success. Speak at once to your senators and representatives, telling them how
important it is that this subject should receive favorable consideration and prompt
action. Write to them when the bill is introduced and get your friends to do
likewise, and we are certain that the present Congress will perform its duty and
provide a suitable edifice for the treasures of the Surgeon General's Office.

Thereafter as the occasion demanded Shoemaker ran news items about the
Library, museum, building, and Index-Catalogue.17
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TO THE HOJt~,

Mff Dear Sir; - -

We (letart to wilt yaurnpeaaj aitenMon totft,e apftliaatioit farn fire-p
'ing for the drtny Mtffieat Mumewm and Ubrttfy at WaMnffaa, whlek /*J,ij*«*"v
before the ( 'latantttt e nrt Public StiMdm-g* eatd GroantAft oftttn Jfauae ami
rexpeetive&y, aa& to rexpeetfiiUji itrga tkaf yott exert yonr beff iH/tuertct toljpiBifl' \
this apfMtMtion jgrttttied tafth the tetust possible tl'Otfty. *•"*, , - i'fr'jiE;

This HOrrtury Is itaur the^ most complete a,nd ®alual>le eolleetfan ttf it* ki9Jjktiif''
fxixtenee. eauf, &» praataaJ. itfOttg to aM_ meditxtl writers and tettefifrs

wiS, 6e greatly 'tMterea$ed-_by the-ytftMleaMon* of it* fudKn>^^1ffS^t^ "
, iff /a»" as itsneA, JuA received 'ffie 'JugTMUtt praise a» aiff- parts of the ;

'
eomptefene»g-<iaid-«eeeiffeuy[U'lu^h- dtaavetenze the volumex aJrettely pnp

•Tlte Mtaeum, is-mlso $n its.ymty t&e most- c^mpf-eta i-R OKe world, and
form& a- eonffi&uiuai- to $eunitt.i$e tunl fmet-ieai ^ytdieitie. of «rfc'«

<u> JLmvnettn PkyMfia.-tu., ' are.Justly prmuf.
" M present these- ' eoUeetaaw are starwl in a fautiKng which is ttot jirf-!

ig situated in- th» midst of MgMy vnfta/nsouible lm'i-(dmggf is entirely too xnt
permit of t)te proper dvsjibty foul tnaMdt^emf.ai:- nf their Tnteteruil*, mtdvif -fit •
iin»ieittA to its pu-rpoait that they shoJiM, nut remain in- if a, day bmger rtjfft'-fe-

In this txrnneeHon ter- invite your- xfiecial a-ttgniidn to Ibe im-fniftu-ttK- "ftf
keeping the Wifa-nj caul Museum, together, us Tieing nvitually rflitgffmtfff
trad- used by the- MOW imwtigaJors, W« would feafifctfuJly Ituf- xtroi^ly

One of several petitions drawn up by Billings or one of his friends, to be
signed by physicians and presented to Congress.

Thomas Minor, a prolific contributor to Cincinnati Lancet-Clinic, informed
Billings that he would write about the institutions and he did. Lancet-Clinic
gave the proposed building some of its earliest publicity, a long published letter
by William Dawson in January 1882.18 Henry C. Lea published editorials and
items in his weekly Medical News. After Congress failed to take up legislation
for the building in 1882, Lea told his readers:19
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H fnin,it tin' )m>pni«ilt tcla'eb wti ittuffmttaul ktu bvfii ttutdc, to'Innate ttiia
ii;i Hxfi-rfed ttt Hie building lehirh i# to 6r pita-iilrd for t)u>
tnitl thus to seimrtfte if from tit* .¥*>*«w» ti»U rwuwe ii froinfi&Ht
irhif'ft fias MMwfa it no tttectmfitl. ,  i , *

ft is *«.r opinw& ituxl upeeittl Seitutifie. Lfltraritf altaulif^ A» tJut, ttwtf
Iniilvtingit with the Jtfu&auiM, JLtAorfitiiriem, Ofaernnioriea, ft"^ lfl«*|f pfrttil'H- to
theieffMtebiltnfy«rtxftuvl shmtU-M under ik* direetjotuif ntrii ftm"tS«n,F
iciHi thmof—urho will tlam have the ntrottge>ft ntdwemeiti to awl-, son)
who n'ill kttv& (he oaffKaS cooperation of nil thane
mutter* .

The Likntry «ftkt Stu^em Qmrnfft 'Office I*
*f«» ^Prt* Jfatimakt' fj&rtay, 69$ ft-iHufuU-twt fe mergrd
iti t/t&^tamf fenfiflEdyf ,*wiSk" jf. . .'_. ;,  - . SiWCt',';'»'

in».«/MM^itate»'ea^3^^peH^^_if^£itrtay is a. matter of greaf inti'.ri'-sf
to the ww^Weal 'pn^nw^- ^d&ii^mlrtry;^ i« the one fltt.ng by which tin-

etntauitt «a».^Vf f>^ei»fKl^t^-te tttmtffle -medici-it? rwtrf </. hi^lin-
«*»cftft»*,'«t»rf ipti't^ea^fJufie' <S«t -fMs (&ttgrf#s teiU not ailjwim
kavittg -fftteuteel tke m^»t 'far_'a,_ nme. ImiUtng or Iteming made tin-

^wprra**fe»«f f t f «f»tG>titiitg tike Imtlex Gadalofue, a-nfl for Miiiii-
fvery mete, m«fKtsal botfocattitjQitistQtillt >»o»,as puJtHittte^f.^:;^,-

JBtggmg. "jfau-1» £m» tUs .taedittif.-^sitr-.tpttiat fttintt-wa.
we aft.- --• "•••' •-" • =,;/-'' ;•-"- ". - fttXCi1/''/''8' • ; -

It is the clear duty as well as interest of the profession to bestir itself in this
matter. Let every physician who can, either in person or by letter, convey his
views to a senator or congressman, urge upon him the importance of providing
a fireproof building for the library and museum (which ought never to be sep-
arated), of keeping the library under the control of the Surgeon General, and
of providing for the completion of its index catalogue, the usefulness of which
can hardly be overestimated.

And Lea listed the names and states of representatives on the committee in
charge of library legislation.
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Other journals that helped included Philadelphia Medical Times, Medical
Register, and The Nation. The latter was a top-notch magazine of general
circulation; and whereas medical journals were probably never seen by poli-
ticians, The Nation was a magazine they would have kept their eye on. In
March 1882 it published an account of the Library and museum, explained the
inadequacies of Ford's Theatre, and hoped that Congress would provide a new
building.20 In the autumn, in an article discussing the proposed structure for
the Library of Congress, it again talked about the Surgeon General's Library
and supported the campaign for a new building.21

Billings also suggested to his correspondents that they initiate discussions
of the Library and museum at medical society meetings. The Medico-Legal
Society of New York passed resolutions favoring the building, and sent them
to Representative J. Warren Keifer. The St. Louis Medical Society adopted a
resolution which it had printed and sent to Missouri senators and represen-
tatives. The Philadelphia County Medical Society, Medical Society of the County
of Kings (New York), Centre District Medical Society (New Hampshire), Al-
abama State Medical Association, Hudson County Medical Society (New Jer-
sey), and Chester County Medical Society (Pennsylvania) drew up memorials
to Congress.22

THE LIBRARY'S APPROPRIATION

While Billings was directing the lobbying activities of an influential segment
of the medical profession, he had to marshall his friends to oppose another
attempt to decrease the Library-museum appropriation. The appropriation bill
for fiscal year 1882-1883 proposed to give the Library and museum $5,000
rather than the $10,000 they had been receiving since 1872. This would not
only have hurt both organizations for a 12-month period but might have es-
tablished a precedent for low appropriations in the future. One can be certain
that Billings spoke to those legislators whom he had come to know in Wash-
ington and that David Huntington, curator of the museum, and other medical
officers did the same. Billings' friends who were writing, talking and petitioning
in favor of a new building also stressed the necessity of keeping the appropriation
at the $10,000 level. During the spring sympathetic congressmen increased
the sum to $7,500, and when the appropriation came before the House in April
Benjamin Butterworth raised it to $10,000.23

Then Billings learned that the Senate Committee on Appropriations had
recommended only $5,000. He took his pen again and began scrawling notes
to his friends. "I write in great haste," he told Abraham Jacobi, "I must get off
many letters today & tomorrow."24 Billings and his friends persuaded the
senators to reconsider and not halve the usual amount.25 But he and Huntington
did not know how much money they would have for the Library and museum
until June 30 when the law was finally enacted and they received $10,000.

During the 1870's and early 1880's the quantity and prices of new medical
works had continually increased, with the result that Billings had fallen behind
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in his purchase of current literature. In 1883 the Surgeon General appealed
for a larger appropriation, stating in his Annual Report: "It is often necessary
to reply [to readers] that the desired book or pamphlet is not in the library,
even though it may be new and readily obtainable by purchase. The amount
heretofore appropriated for the library is not sufficient to purchase all new
books and journals, and therefore a selection must be made, which of course
cannot meet the wants of everyone."26 Congress agreed, and the following year
it separated the Library's appropriation from the museum's and increased it to
$10,000. Within a short time Billings made arrangements to have "every new
medical work from every country sent promptly to the Library."27 The annual
appropriation remained $10,000 into the 1890's:

Fiscal Year
ending June 30 Library Museum Both

1884 10,000
1885 10,000 5,000
1886 10,000 5,000
1887 10,000 5,000
1888 10,000 5,000
1889 10,000 5,000
1890 10,000 5,000
1891 10,000 5,000
1892 10,000 5,000

BILLINGS, VICE PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL BOARD OF HEALTH

During 1882 Billings had another reason to be concerned over appropria-
tions. In 1879, after several years of discussion, Congress had created an agency
called the National Board of Health, which the government, sanitarians, and
citizens hoped would draw up a practical plan for keeping yellow fever and
other epidemic diseases out of the United States. The Army appointed Billings
as its representative on the Board. The Board elected Billings its vice president,
and because he lived in Washington where the Board's office was located, while
the president resided in Charlottesville, Virginia, Billings generally presided
at meetings of the Board's executivecommittee and slowly gained the reputation
of running the Board, which was largely true. The Board moved along well for
a year, but slowly it began to meet opposition in Congress from economy-
minded and States Rights legislators and in the Treasury Department from the
Marine Hospital Service, ambitious to become the Nation's public health agency.
By 1882 the National Board of Health's appropriation was being threatened
seriously, and Billings was being criticized. Finally in the summer of 1882 he
asked to be relieved from duty on the Board.

Criticism and lack of appreciation of his labors may have been sufficient to
cause Billings to resign, yet it seems unlike him to have left the Board because
of these reasons. Perhaps he was working too hard enlarging the Library,
campaigning for a building, delivering speeches at meetings of organizations,
participating in activities of library and medical societies, directing compilation
of the Index-Catalogue, consulting with the architects of Johns Hopkins medical
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school, and doing other things; yet if overwork was the cause, he could have
dropped tasks less important than the National Board. Fielding H. Garrison,
Billings' associate, gave the bald reason that "Billings was not the sort of man
to remain long in an environment which did not suit him or in which little
could be accomplished. Living up to the device, 'environment wins,' he re-
signed his vice-presidency in 1882. "28 Yet, this statement does not really explain
the reasons for the resignation.

It seems to me probable that Billings resigned because he feared that
antagonism toward the Board in the committees on appropriations (the com-
mittees finally stopped the Boards' appropriation and literally killed it) would
be transferred through him to the Library and museum; and that if he wanted
to remain on good or at least neutral terms with key legislators throughout the
remainder of his career in the Library and continue to obtain sufficient funds
along with a new building, he had better leave the controversial Board before
it was too late.

CAMPAIGN FOR A BUILDING, 1883

Shortly after Congress convened in December 1882, several congressmen
visited the theater to confirm the crowded, unsafe conditions. They questioned
Thomas Wise in the Library and Henry C. Yarrow in the museum. After they
left, Wise and Yarrow asked Billings for a resume of his arguments for a new
building, to make certain that they were. providing all possible reasons to
inquisitors.29 Billings must have been a bit on edge waiting for one of his
sympathizers to act, but finally on February 28, 1883, Representative Shallen-
berger introduced Bill H.R. 7681 to authorize construction of a building costing
$200,000 on ground owned by the government near the National Museum and
Smithsonian Institution.30 The original estimate of $250,000, made in 1880,
had been cut to $200,000 by modifying the design—for instance, by reducing
the number of front entrances from three to one.

The bill appeared only a few days before the session was scheduled to end
on March 3, and Surgeon General Crane, Librarian Billings, and Curator
Huntington knew that Congress would probably not have time to pass legislation
before adjournment. Nevertheless they tried to obtain passage of legislation in
a roundabout way. Billings drafted an amendment to the Sundry Civil Bill to
authorize $200,000 for the building, and Crane asked Senator Joseph R. Hawley
to introduce it. Crane told Hawley that "assurances have been given that it
[the amendment] will be also accepted by the House," and he emphasized that
money would be saved by moving pension clerks from rented buildings into
the Library-Museum Building.31

For reasons not known the strategy failed. There was no hope for action on
the bill until a new Congress convened in December. But in the meantime
Billings renewed his efforts to obtain support from the medical profession.
During the winter, spring and autumn of 1883 he wrote to editors and to
leaders of state and national medical societies and distributed blank petitions.
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Hosmer Johnson, one of the founders of Northwestern University Medical
School and a former editor of Northwestern Medical and Surgical Journal,
replied: "I have your letters suggesting methods of reaching the members of
Congress upon the question of the medical library. I will secure the signatures
of a dozen or so of our leading physicians and as many more as you think will
be useful. I am quite sure that there would be no difficulty in getting the names
of every doctor in Illinois."32

Charles O'Leary, Providence, Rhode Island, promised to talk to Repre-
sentative Henry Spooner, and he also circulated a petition and presented it to
the congressman. Claudius Mastin spoke to Alabama legislators who congre-
gated in Mobile to attend a funeral. Jerome Cochran approached several Al-
abama congressmen. Richard Wyckoff, Brooklyn, New York, influenced Rep-
resentatives Henry Slocum and Darwin James. Tobias Richardson, New Orleans,
circulated a petition and urged Senator Randall Gibson, a guest in his home,
to favor the Library. S. Weir Mitchell talked to Senator Morgan. Theophilus
Parvin, Indianapolis, buttonholed Senator Daniel Voorhees.33

James Reeves, secretary of the West Virginia Board of Health, had reso-
lutions drafted by Billings passed by his medical society and also obtained a
promise of aid from Representative Nathan Goff. William Robertson, president
of the Iowa Board of Health, persuaded his state medical society to pass res-
olutions and also obtained a petition signed by the leading physicians of Iowa.
Samuel Gross influenced the Pennsylvania Medical Society to pass resolutions.
Henry Bowditch persuaded the Massachusetts Medical Society to act. The
societies of Connecticut, New Jersey, New Hampshire, Vermont, and Min-
nesota drew up resolutions which they sent to all senators and representatives
of their states, and published in medical journals.34

Philadelphia County Medical Society, Medical Society of the County of
Kings (New York), and New Hampshire Central Medical Society sent petitions
to Congress, as did groups of physicians in Beaver County, Pennsylvania;
Augusta, Georgia; Rhode Island; Louisiana; South Carolina; and New York.35

Louisville Medical News, St. Louis Courier of Medicine, Medical News (Phil-
adelphia), Nation, Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, and other journals ran
editorials.36

The American Surgical Association, American Laryngological Association,
and American Library Association enacted resolutions, but the most powerful
national group to support Billings was the American Medical Association. Ap-
parently Billings conceived the plan of having physicians of national stature
prevail upon the AMA to pass resolutions. Those he asked were Samuel Gross,
Austin Flint, Sr., and Oliver Wendell Holmes. Gross had been president of
the association in 1868, Flint would be president in 1884, and Holmes was
universally known through his writings. These three signed a petition (Holmes
insisting that his two cosigners have the honor of signing first) drafted or planned
by Billings urging the organization to memorialize Congress. Gross read this
petition at the meeting. The AMA appointed five members to prepare a mem-
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\

Billings' hand-written proposal for legislation to authorize construction of,
and appropriate funds for, a Library-Museum building, 1883.

orial; Gross, Flint, Tobias Richardson (a former AMA president), David Yandell
(another ex-president), and Henry Campbell (a future president). Their mem-
orial carried considerable weight; it was quoted in debate and was printed in
journals and in Senate and House documents dealing with construction of the
Library-Museum Building.37
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CIVIL WAR PENSION RECORDS

During the years that had elapsed since the end of the Civil War the Medical
Department had been receiving more and more requests for information from
veterans seeking pensions. By 1882 the backlog of applications had become so
large that Congress ordered the employment of more clerks. There was no
room for additional workers in the Pension and Record Division on the first
floor of Ford's, and the government rented buildings number 935, 937, and
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939 F Street, on the northeast corner of Tenth and F, for use as file rooms and
offices for the new employees.

There was now another argument in favor of constructing the Library-
Museum Building. The government could transfer the clerks and files from the
F Street building to the first floor of the new structure and save the money it
was paying in rent. At the rate pension applications were arriving, the F Street
buildings would be needed for many years; therefore savings would amount to
a considerable sum if the clerks could be moved. From 1883 to 1885 the Surgeon
Generals emphasized the potential savings, and undoubtedly this was taken
into account by economy-minded senators and representatives.38

ATTEMPT TO REDUCE THE APPROPRIATION

In early 1883, Billings had to concentrate on blocking another attempt to
cut in half the Library-Museum appropriation from $10,000 to $5,000. S. Weir
Mitchell talked to Senator Thomas Bayard and learned that Senators John Logan
and Preston Plumb were responsible. These two had been among the chief
congressional critics of the National Board of Health, and one wonders if they
were not trying to scuttle Billings. Senators Bayard and John Mitchell promised
S. Weir Mitchell that they would help the Library-Museum obtain its usual
amount. Representative McLane told Christopher Johnson that he would assist
in the House. Virgil Cubney, New York Academy of Medicine, marshaled
physicians to put pressure on Senators Logan and Elbridge Lapham. Undoubt-
edly, other senators were asked to help by officers and Billings' friends; and
before the Army Appropriation Bill went to the President for approval, it
granted the Library and museum the regular amount of $10,000.39

SUGGESTED MERGER WITH THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

As a coincidence, during the same period in which Billings was seeking a
building for the medical library, Congress was discussing the construction of
a building for its own library. The Library of Congress, then located in the
Capitol, was so crowded from continual purchases, gifts of books, and deposits
of copyrighted publications that Librarian Ainsworth Spofford had gloomily
forecasted that it would become "the greatest chaos in America."40

Congress had decided that the Library building would be located on Capitol
Hill, and for several years legislators, architects, and librarians had been de-
bating about the design, size, and interior arrangement of the structure. A
question that had to be answered before the final plans could be drawn was
this: should all government libraries (Agriculture, Patent Office, Geological
Survey, State Department and so on) be merged into the Library of Congress
and placed in the new building? There were logical arguments for (convenience
of all books in one place instead of dispersed, prevention of duplication, econ-
omy) and against (inconvenience to the departments, preference of users) doing
this.
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The debate over this matter was of utmost importance to Billings If those
legislators who favored consolidation of government libraries won, the Surgeon
General's Library would be split eventually from the medical museum and
moved into the Library of Congress building, where it might be kept intact,
but lose some, most or all of its independence To counter the reasons for
merging libraries, Billings used several arguments that he repeated over and
over, persuasively, in letters to and in talks before societies He pointed out
that the museum, which was by now the most famous medical museum in the
Americas and Europe, needed the Library adjacent to it for ready reference
by scientists working on a variety of subjects He maintained that medical
libraries served physicians best, were preferred by the profession, and flour-
ished when kept apart from general libraries Writing to William Poole, head
of Chicago's Public Library and an influential leader in the expanding library
profession, he expressed his views concisely 41

Mr Spofford thinks that it should be merged with the general national
collection as soon as he has secured a building large enough to receive it, his
idea being that the National Library should absorb all the special collections in
Washington Now putting aside all personal feeling in the matter, which I am
quite willing to do for the general good, it seems to me that this is a mistake
and that it is better to keep such special collections, medical and scientific, as
the library of the Surgeon General's Office, of the Geological Survey, of the
Astronomical Observatory, of the Patent Office, and all natural history pertaining
to the National Museum, under separate and distinct management, and for them
to receive distinct appropriations, as at present The scientific and medical
department of great national libraries, such as those of England, France and
Germany, are very little used bv scientific and medical men who prefer to
resort to special libraries, under the direction of special librarians for the works
which they need The very rapid progress and comparative completeness of this
library is largely due to the great interest which has been taken m it by the
medical profession of the whole country, who contribute largely to its files and
take care to see that it is supplied with that large mass of miscellaneous, current
medical matter, which does not come into the book trade, is not copy-righted,
is very ephemeral, and to secure which is one of the greatest difficulties of such
a library 42

Billings advanced the same reasoning, with more detail, to impress phy-
sicians attending the 85th annual session of the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty
of Maryland,43

Why then is it that they [British Museum and Bibhotheque Nationale] do
not contain all medical books which have ever been printed, and that your
medical library in Washington, which is only about twenty years old and has
never had in any one year funds sufficient to purchase more than two-thirds of
the medical books printed in various parts of the world during that same year,
should already be equal if not superior to them in practical value? It appears to
me that it is very largely due to the fact that while the Washington library is
the National collection, it has been kept separate from the general National
library As a matter of fact, comparatively little use is made by medical
writers of the collection m the British Museum or Bibhotheque Nationale Thev
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consult, in preference, the special medical libraries in London and Paris. . . .
It is to such special libraries that physicians give their books and pamphlets;
and the rapid growth of the Washington library is largely due to this cause. . . .
Now, so long as the library can preserve and extend this feeling of interest in
its completeness, so long it is sure to grow in value and usefulness, but if it be
merged into a general National library this interest will rapidly diminish. It is
not to be expected that the manager of a large miscellaneous library . . . should
also be familiar with the various departments of scientific literature. . . . I think
therefore that you will do well to see that a proper and commodious fire-proof
building is provided for your Washington collection, that it is not merged into
the Congressional Library, and that it is granted sufficient funds lo enable it to
secure all new medical books as they are published, and gradually to collect the
best of the older literature.

In order to persuade senators and representatives to accept his viewpoint,
Billings asked his small army of lobbyists to emphasize in memorials, petitions,
and resolutions their desire that the museum and Library not be separated,
and that the Library remain under the management of the Medical Department.

Although Spofford favored merging all governmentlibraries into the Library
of Congress, he did not push his views vigorously. If he had he probably would
have won, for he mingled with representatives and senators every day at the
Capitol. But an anonymous person, perhaps someone in the Library of Con-
gress, who was not as gentlemanlyas scholarly, book-loving Spofford, initiated
a virulent attack against the independence of the medical Library in the Wash-
ington Sunday Herald.44 The writer stated that Billings had earlier asked Spof-
ford to help him get appropriations for the Surgeon General's Library, prom-
ising to keep publications only until the Medical and Surgical History of the
War was completed when they would be given to Library of Congress. Spofford,
believing he would receive the publications, stopped ordering medical books.
The history was now completed but

Dr. Billings and all of his associates are very indignant at even the idea of
consolidating this medical library . . . with the Library of Congress. If the library
were placed under Mr. Spofford's charge it would be accessible to the medical
profession. As the affair now stands, the collection, which is one of the best in
the United States, and one of the finest in the world, is held for the exclusive
benefit of a few people in the Surgeon General's Office and their freinds. And
even they make no use of the library which can in any way benefit the public.
Aside from the Medical History of the Rebellion, which was a more compilation
of other peoples' writings by Dr. Woodward and his associates, this library has
published nothing. It is the clearest possible case of a very insignificant and
surly dog in a richly-stuffed manger.

This article would have angered a saint had it been directed toward him,
and it probably infuriated Billings temporarily, but he contacted the editor or
a reporter and with his customary tact and diplomacy gave his account of the
development of the Library. The result was that a longer, more detailed article
appeared the following Sunday, praising the Surgeon General's Library and
supporting Billings' campaign for a new museum-librarybuilding.45
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